Winter 2016

Whew! - the recent holiday season was hectic, but I took a few days off
before the new year, so now am rested and looking forward to a fun and
busy 2016. FYI –
custom charms, black metal (CCD design example, left),
yellow gold, raw diamonds, multiple rings on one hand
turquoise, bangle bracelets, hoop earrings

Whether your special someone is a family member, a best friend or a significant other,
you can never go wrong with jewelry! Now is a great time to plan for your Valentine
to have something in hand by February 14. Would your sweetheart perhaps enjoy a
monogrammed art deco-style phone case, a set of custom cuff links, or even a CCD
gift certificate toward upcycling something just languishing in a drawer?

One of my fav clients, Pat, had the idea to take several single charms she had accumulated
through the years and put them all together making this one-of-a-kind necklace. I then
designed the concept and assembled the charms into what you see, left.
Check out these commissioned slate moose coasters ($20 for a
set of 4) I designed and etched at the FabLab for one happy
customer’s Christmas gifts to neighbors and friends.

These form-folded sterling silver pendants have been extremely popular – each one is a bit
different. Hang it from a ribbon, a chain, or even a strand of pearls! Prices begin at $50,
depending on size, thickness, and current silver prices.

If you are going to the popular Bishop Kelly auction April 9, 2016, look for my donated gift
lasts through May, and
certificate and help raise money for a good cause.
CCD is donating charitable gift certificates toward design and modeling of a jewelry item or other
small object – if you are on a donations committee give me a call for details… Mark your
February 5. While there stop in at
calendar for the next Brady District
the AHHA gift shop to see my latest pieces.…
may appreciate I’m collaborating with Oklahoma State
University’s Art Dpartment to teach a four-day student workshop in
Stillwater on Rhino, a computer design software
commonly used for jewelry…
that recently won a promotional contest
Yay to me for my
sponsored by Shapeways (the world’s leading 3D printing company).

Please give me a call to set up an appointment!
Phone: 918-557-1027
Email: c
Web site:
Follow Cady Carlson Designs on
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